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of you, so grateful for your love f It is inconceivable to me that we
should be divided by political ideas It seems an absurd cause of
separation between husband and wife who were loyal and devoted as
we have been But how can I give you my love again when my
brother ts branded in the whole of France by this terrible disgrace
which is your fault ? / warned and pleaded with you I begged
you not to take him to Berlin I asked you not to go yourself I
wept when you went But you, who are so gentle and chivalrous m
everything else, have shown an obstinacy about this correspondence
with the Germans^ this defeatism and pacifism, which is immovable
It has made you cruel to me It has broken my heart It has
wrecked my father** happiness It has made me hate you m spite &f
all my love If I were loyal to you in this affair I should be disloyal
to all my own beliefs, to every instinct in my bloody and to our dear
France
That sounds fantastic as I wnte it Tfiere seems something fal&
about it—something theatrical—and yet I know it is true I wa$
brought up in a certain code I can t betray it without a tetrqyd
of my own soul I am your wife I am the mother of little Amw$
Philippe But I am also a Frenchwoman wfio hates the enemies of
France,, with whom you wish to make friends And I am the ftstor
of a boy who has been sentenced as a cnmtnal because of your incitement.
It makes it very hard to forgive you> Armand / feel now that J
cannot ftirgwe you, although I long for our love agam^ and far w
dear home life before this frightful thing happened to us
It was a lonely man who crossed the Channel one day
arid went to an English house m Sussex, where his sistar
lived Lucille was comforting in her sympathy When
he poured out his heart to her, she took his side ? so much,
indeed, that he had to defend Yvonne from her anger and
reproaches He explained how natural it was that she should
feel so deeply about this tragic affair of her brother He
reminded Lucille of his wife's family pride, about which she
had so often jested, finding it comical, yet whose spmt was m
er Hood He found something splendid*—yet

